This paper addresses the influence of belief in a just world on moral judgment using moral dilemmas by observing the interactions with the following independent variables: 1) dual-process cognitions (automatic or deliberate), 2) the protagonist's fate (bad, good, or absent), and 3) the type of dilemma (life-threatening or not). The results found no effects of belief in a just world on moral judgments. But an interaction between the protagonist's fate and the dilemma type emerged as significant. In Study 1, the protagonist was identified as a victim, the participants accepted moral violations against the bad fate victim to a greater extent in the life-threatening situation (turning the car to crash into one man in order to save five men) than in the non-life-threatening situation (choosing an employee for dismissal to save the company's financial status). In Study 2, the protagonist was specified as an offender. The participants accepted the violations against the good fate offender to a greater extent in the non-life-threatening than in the life-threatening situation. Meanwhile, the participants in the control groups (for whom the protagonist was not affected by fate) of both studies exhibited greater acceptance of moral violations in the non-life-threatening than the life-threatening situations.
Introduction
Sometimes in daily life, people may experience certain moral situations that are difficult to identify objectively as being right or wrong, such as immoral situations that are supported by particular reasons, e.g., a woman competes in a topless show on Thai TV to financially assist her father, who is seriously ill, or a poor woman is arrested for selling a few copyrighted CDs taken from waste piles, although her actions seemed to be the only way she could be able to raise her children. How do you think about these events? Do you sympathise with the woman or not? The question is whether choosing one choice can affect others because the alternative judgments in these situations are between following the rules or ignoring the principle and thinking of utility. In the two cases above, following the rule would entail criticising the topless woman for violating the moral norm and obeying the law by agreeing with arresting the poor woman. Considering utility, however, would entail sympathising with and assisting the topless woman and disagreeing with arresting the poor woman. As a result of the differing points of view, some people may perceive these situations as unjust, leading to numerous arguments from different perspectives that affect the involved persons more or less positively or negatively. Additionally, separate from the moral judgment, the justice motive is also an important factor in individuals' moral judgments (Lerner, 1977; Montada, 1998) . The reality of unjust situations is that some of them cannot be changed, but a mental mechanism takes effect: believing in a just world helps people cope with the stress of perceiving unjust situations by assuming that everyone gets what they deserve, particularly penalties-legal, social, or otherwise-about which people might say: "You deserve it" or "What goes around comes around". As such, people who are judged as bad are perceived as people who must and will be punished sooner or later (Lerner & Miller, 1978) . This belief can be observed in many societies and cultures (Furnham, 2003; Hunt, 2000) , but there are no studies regarding how this belief affects judgment, especially in morality-based situations such as the ones above. This gap in the literature is the origin of this research, and, moreover, this study includes related additional variables from the literature review in order to extend the knowledge. The additional variables are as follows:
Moral Judgment
First, the dependent variable was clarified: Moral judgment is an evaluation or opinion formed as to whether some action or inaction that an individual applies in discriminating between right and wrong. It tied to moral development that originated from cognition processes related to three types of justice reasoning, i.e., equality, equity and reciprocity (Kohlberg, Levine, & Hewer, 1983) . In early development, an individual views justice as direct reciprocity, but later, fairness is approved by not referring to any social norm. Persons might justify their own actions or the actions of others and then compare them with their long-held moral standards, which also involves appraisals (Kuhn, 1989; Nisbett & Ross, 1980) . These appraisals are in the form of moral reasoning that can take place unconsciously and be contaminated by bias or errors (Ditto & Liu, 2012; Kestner, 2009 ).
Additionally, moral judgment can be divided into two ways: the first is deontological, which is based on an ideal principle without the need for contextual factual information that justifies the action (e.g., obeying the law by agreeing with arresting the poor woman who selling copyrighted CDs taken from a garbage pail); the second is utilitarian, which is considered to be the result of an action that will be justified as having led to benefits (e.g., sympathising the poor woman who made illegal sale of CDs because fostering her children) (Broeders, van den Bos, Müller, & Ham, 2011) . Haidt (2001) created the social intuitionist model, which describes moral judgment as occurring quickly and intuitively. If asked, an individual will gradually find a moral reason for what happened after the fact. Moral intuition is considered to be a type of cognition, but it is not the same as reasoning, which can immediately take the form of either approval or disapproval through feelings and emotions. Moral intuition comes from both natural selection and cultural forces (Greene & Haidt, 2002) .
Moral Dilemma
A moral dilemma is a situation involving a conflict between two alternative choices, both of which interest us. It has a similar structure to daily life events that people may be confronted with because there is always a conflict in moral dilemmas between the deontological (follow the rule) and the utilitarian (what is the best outcome) that cannot be avoided. The moral violation implied by each chosen path often causes cognitive dissonance (Brehm, 1956) . Moral dilemmas were first described by Kohlberg (1964) , who studied people's moral reasoning using a scenario called the "Heinz dilemma". Subsequently, Foot (1978) created the "Trolley Problem", which is a well-known and commonly used scenario about "an uncontrollable trolley running along the rail that five workmen are working on. Everyone is going to die if there is a crash. However, the driver can press the button to control the trolley to change to the other direction, where only one workman is working. Certainly, that workman would be killed. The question is, should the driver allow the trolley to run along the rail, crash, and kill the five workmen, or should he change direction and crash into and kill only one workman?" Accepting the violation on a workman by pressing the button to change direction indicates to the utilitarian judgment, whereas, denying this action signifies deontological.
Later moral dilemmas were extended and developed in a variety of plot stories. Greene, Sommerville, Nystrom, Darley and Cohen (2001) developed the original "Footbridge Dilemma", which involved using a remote control to let a stranger fall through a hole in a bridge. Suter and Hertwig (2011) created and applied moral dilemmas in situations that were either related or unrelated to potential life-threatening harm, e.g., the Lost Wallet Dilemma.
Whatever the moral dilemma, they take the same structure as the story structures that are used in experimental contexts. First is the preliminary story, which should identify the protagonist, and then the story develops to the dilemma itself, in which the reader learns about the two possible choices of action or inaction towards the minority (one person in the case of the Trolley Dilemma) and the majority (five persons) of the people in the situation. Each choice will always confer an advantage to one side, but it will also violate the other side. Finally, the situation comes to the moral judgment question about which choice should be approved (violate one person to help more people or not) (Christensen & Gomila, 2012) .
Belief in a Just World (BJW)
Belief in a just world is a concept from Lerner that arose in one study when he found that students believed that their friends, who were in fact rewarded randomly, were the harder workers, even though they knew about their friends' work patterns (Lerner, 1965) and in another experiment (Lerner & Simmons, 1966) that assigned the female participants to watch a video about a student who received a punishment of an electric shock because the student made a mistake. In one condition, the experimenter told the participants that the electric shock had to be continued without any compensation. The result revealed that the participants came to devaluate the students by evaluating their attractiveness as lower than those of the students in the other condition. This phenomenon is known as "victim derogation" (Lerner & Miller, 1978) , and it occurs when one believes that the victim or the bad fate person deserved unreasonable suffering.
BJW is the belief that this world has stable rules under which good people receive good things as rewards and bad people receive bad things as punishment. That is, no matter what happens to a person, whether good or bad, he or she deserved it, perhaps because of past good or bad actions that are reflected in present-day consequences. This belief is considered to be a common justice motive of human beings (Montada, 1998) , and most people hold this belief to some degree (Lerner, 1980) . Some parts of BJW are influenced by social learning, which can be observed in fairy tales that typically end with the good protagonists' attaining good endings while the bad persons or behaviours are punished. Additionally, power and religion are important cultural factors in BJW, just as dignity and popularity are typically associated with goodness (Rubin & Peplau, 1975) .
In the view of social psychologists, BJW is described as a cognitive bias (Olson, Dunham, Dweck, Spelke, & Banaji, 2008) and is used to relieve the stress of daily life's oppression from viewing injustice in society (Kestner, 2009) . As an early study, Rubin and Peplau (1973) found a positive correlation between BJW and insults towards blacks (r = .21) and females (r =.31). The persons who believed in a just world legitimised the events by perceiving unjust events as occurrences that happened to those who deserved them (Maes & Schmitt, 1999) . The exceptions occurred when the persons did not hold a BJW stance or doubted other aspects of the context, such that BJW was replaced with moral reasoning (Oppenheimer, 2005) . Montada (1998) indicated that blaming occurs when a victim's innocence threatens a person who follows the BJW approach. If a person believes that a victim did not deserve the bad fate, blaming is more possible, particularly if the victim's distress cannot be compensated for (Hafer, 2000; Lerner, 2003) .
Moreover, not only bad fate persons but also in good fate, high BJW persons have more positive illusory evaluations of individuals' positive characteristics. One study found that the believers who were rating photos rated the attractive males in the photos as more socially desirable (M = 90.94) than did the unbelievers (M = 75.50) and as more desirable than the unattractive males in the photos (M =72.44). Additionally, BJW persons estimated that attractive persons would have life outcomes that were better than those of unattractive ones (Dion & Dion, 1987) .
In the previous research, we found no studies about the direct influence of belief in a just world on moral judgment within moral dilemmas in the field of social psychology. However, some studies offer clues that could link to this study. Wendorf, Alexander and Firestone (2002) found a correlation between some moral structures and distributive justice that included equity (which was quite similar to the BJW concept), and in the context of organisations, Ahmad, Ansari and Aafaqi (2005) suggested that high BJW managers exhibited utilitarian judgment in honesty-related dilemmas more often than in control-related dilemmas, and this phenomenon was not observed in low BJW persons.
Dual-process Cognitions (DPC)
One remaining question is whether the kind of moral judgment or the effect of belief in a just world are also related to the thinking process that comes from intuition versus reason. Suter and Hertwig (2011) studied moral dilemmas and divided the conditions by time in a manner that was controlled by a computer: one condition was up to 8 seconds, to force participants to think from intuition, and the other allowed for up to 3 minutes to let the participants reason through the situations. The results revealed that in the high-conflict dilemma (choosing to harm others directly by their own hands), the participants more often chose not to harm in the 8s condition compared with the 3m condition, when they had more time to think. However, the judgments were not different in the low-conflict dilemma condition. Although the control of the timing was changed in Study 2 from a computer to an allocation by the experimenter, the study results were concordant.
Similar to a belief in a just world, the feeling of deservingness must occur via intuition, particularly in low-impact situations (situations that do not directly harm others), whereas high-impact situations (those that directly harm others) motivate people to think of norms and relevant information with reasons. However, people might respond in a manner more motivated by intuition than by reason if they are asked to express their true feelings (Lerner, 2003) .
Furthermore, there is an additional conclusion that people's moral judgments tend to differ-between deontological or utilitarian-depending on the variables mentioned above, as follows:
1. The conditions do not allow for much thinking (in which case, judgment is most influenced by intuition) or they have great impact on emotions. Most people have settled on a more deontological (do not accept harming one life for the survival of many) than utilitarian (considering the best solution to be harming one life to help www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 23; 2015 many) approach to moral dilemmas (Cushman, Young, & Hauser, 2006; Greene et al., 2001; Moore, Stevens, & Conway, 2011; Petrinovich, O'Neill, & Jorgensen, 1993; Suter & Hertwig, 2011) .
2. In situations that indirectly hurt others or that has no bearing on harming others, people will tend toward utilitarianism whether the judgment comes from intuition or reasoning (Greene et al., 2009; Suter & Hertwig, 2011) .
It can be seen that thinking styles and the different types of situations can affect moral judgment. Therefore, what should happen if the protagonist in the dilemma has a bad or good fate that could affect the person who believes in a just world? Past research has found that persons who approach life with BJW may consider that the bad fate person deserved his or her bad outcome because (s)he likely did something bad in the past. It has been found that high BJW people evaluated bad fate people as lower than average in multiple aspects (Cozzarelli, Wilkinson, & Tagler, 2001; Dion & Dion, 1987; Lerner & Simmons, 1966; Maes & Schmitt, 1999; Montada, 1998; Rubin & Peplau, 1973) . They tend to derogate the victim, such as prejudice against the poor and/or unemployed, the elderly, prisoners, the severely ill, patients with neuroses, immigrants, etc. (Begue & Bastounis, 2003; Bizer, Hart, & Jekogian, 2012; Kestner, 2009) . Similarly, BJW people tend to believe that good fate persons deserve their good outcomes because of previous good actions. It was found that high BJW people felt that the lottery winner in the scenario was more deserving if it was a good person or someone who had done good things before (Callan, Ellard, & Nicol, 2006) .
Therefore, if a victim (or an offender) can be identified as a bad or good fate person in a moral dilemma, the following may result:
3. A BJW person may perceive a bad fate victim to be a bad person who is more deserving of being violated; the moral violation of the victim in the moral dilemma tends to be more accepted based on the phenomenon of victim derogation. Similarly, a good fate victim, however, may be perceived by the BJW person as a good person, and any moral violation against this person tends to be less accepted.
The next question is how persons with BJW change their views when the victim is now the offender. In real life, people are known to argue about violation situations such as when a man is killed in a car crash and people are asked to judge whether the driver did something spectacular or is just an ordinary man. We would expect the following:
4. A BJW person may perceive the bad fate offender to be a bad person and will therefore be less accepting when that offender violates one life, even if he atones for it by helping many others. Similarly, the BJW person may perceive a good fate offender to be a good person and be more accepting of the moral violation that occurred.
We suggest that people with BJW who meet bad or good fate persons assess those persons' deservingness and link it to the persons' characteristics, causing the BJW person to derogate a person who was judged as bad or admire a person who was judged as good. As such, how will the BJW person react when encountering bad or good fate victims (study 1), and bad or good fate offenders (study 2) in a moral dilemma?
We expected that belief in a just world would influence moral judgment because this belief may persist into adulthood to differing degrees (Callan et al., 2006; Piaget, 1965) as a mental mechanism to cope with the frustration from perceiving unfair events (Strelan & Covic, 2006) . That is, we suggest that BJW depends less on moral development and is more influenced by the motivation to maintain a sense of justice (the justice motive).
In other words, when the protagonist (the victim or the offender) in a moral dilemma has bad or good fate, the BJW person may feel threatened. Thus, individuals with different levels of BJW should have different moral judgments (accepting level in the violations against one man for helping five men) based on their underlying justice motives.
In this study, we modified the traditional moral dilemma to threaten the feeling of justice by manipulating the protagonist to have different fates, either bad or good (or absent in the control group), that exist in real people's lives. Then, we measured people's moral judgments, treating belief in a just world as a causal variable.
In addition to the protagonists' fates, the effect of BJW may interact with the associated variables that we mentioned above, i.e., 1.) type of moral dilemma (because harming another inevitably affects one's emotions and should result in a different judgment than that which would be held based on an action that caused trouble but did not harm anyone's life) and 2.) DPC (thoughts that come from either intuition or reasoning). These variables would cause moral judgments to differ as well (Greene et al., 2001; Suter & Hertwig, 2011) , and as such, BJW may interact with these variables and affect moral judgment in two ways, i.e., being more (utilitarian) or less (deontological). Accepting of moral violations. 
Present Study
We created moral dilemmas in which the main story was about an offender who made a moral violation against one victim in order to help five others to survive. We also assigned bad or good fates to the character who was the protagonist; the fates were assigned to the victim (the protagonist in Study 1) and to the offender (the protagonist in Study 2). The moral dilemmas were also divided into two types, a life-threatening situation (the action in the situation would harm another's life) and a non-life-threatening situation (the action would not harm anyone's life, but would cause disruption).
First, we considered confounding variables that might have needed to be controlled for in order to more clearly demonstrate the effect of BJW on moral judgment: 1. Moral dilemmas can reduce the impact of the situation on a participant's emotions, and thereby conceal the influence of BJW, because the moral violation is supported by reason (harm one to help the majority) and does not originate with intention; 2. The protagonists' bad fates are primarily considered to result from prolonged retribution that cannot be compensated for; 3. All characters are male and are not identified by race or age in order to control for compassion or prejudice; and 4. The perspective of the participants who read the situation was that of an observer to avoid any self-serving bias regarding the judgment. Moreover, the DPC were manipulated by using an online timer to either hasten participants to think quickly or allow them to think slowly.
The moral judgments were evaluated by the acceptance of the harm-doer's committing a moral violation by harming one person to save five others (Greene et al., 2009 ); we used the following questions: Was it wrong or right? (Nichols & Mallon, 2006 ; Usoof-Thowfeek, Janoff-Bulman, & Tavernini, 2011) Was it appropriate or inappropriate? (Greene, Nystrom, Engell, Darley, & Cohen, 2004) Should it have been blamed or praised? The average scores indicated the moral judgments (higher scores indicated more accepting of the moral violation).
Hypothesis
We expected to observe interactions between the independent variables (i.e., BJW, the protagonists' fates, dilemma type and DPC) effect on moral judgment.
In Study 1, we looked for a strong positive influence of BJW on moral judgment in the bad fate protagonist condition because when a bad fate victim is harmed, high BJW persons agree more strongly with the moral violation (the action of harming one person to save five others) than do low BJW persons owing to the victim derogation mechanism. However, regarding the good fate protagonist condition, BJW might have a weaker positive influence on the judgment than it had in the bad fate condition because the high BJW persons might perceive the good fate victim as a more desirable person who did not deserve this harm. Moreover, these phenomena should show their strongest influence in the non-life-threatening situation, which has less impact on emotions, together with the automatic cognition (thinking quickly), which judgment should stem from intuition.
In contrast, in Study 2, we expected that BJW might have a strong positive influence on moral judgment in the good fate protagonist condition because when the good fate offender harms one person to help many others, high BJW persons agree more strongly with the moral violation than do low BJW persons because the high BJW persons evaluate the offender more positively while regarding the bad fate offender as undesirable; in this scenario, the bad fate offender's violations might be less accepted. These factors should also have the most influence in the non-life-threatening situation, together with automatic cognition.
Materials
The BJW scale of Rubin and Peplau (Lipkus, 1991; Rubin & Peplau, 1975) was selected because its contents reflect the belief in multiple forms, such as general meaning and the deservingness of events (including reverse items), and it is related to various contexts, i.e., family life, health, education, politics, and law. This scale can predict participants' reactions to victims better than the scale of Lipkus (1991) (Braman & Lambert, 2001 ). Some contents were modified for concordance with Thai contexts, including the inclusion of additional items and the expansion of the scale to seven points (1 = absolutely not agree to 7 = absolutely agree). Finally, the scale passed the corrected item-total correlation (CITC) with the inclusion of 22 items with an alpha of .810 and a tested validity using the 'known group' procedure, which revealed significance in the mean differences between the higher BJW persons (judges, prosecutors and lawyers) and the lower BJW persons (private-sector employees), t(68) = 3.56, p < .01.
The moral dilemmas were created based on the conclusions of Christensen and Gomila (2012) . In the initial, development stage, we created three situations for each dilemma type with the following characters: the offender, a person who encountered two alternatives and chose to violate a victim in exchange for five survivors (i.e., a life-threatening dilemma that included the 'driving situation' adapted from the Trolley Dilemma by Foot (1978) ; www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 23; 2015 the 'yacht situation', adapted from lifeboat situation (Zimmer, 2004) ; and the 'graft situation', which was based on the doctor's sick patients from an article by Hopkins (2011) . We created brand-new non-life-threatening dilemmas: the 'dismissal situation', the 'detective situation' and the 'contest situation'.
We tested these moral dilemmas with ninety-seven participants in order to select only one situation of each type for use in the experiment; we matched the results based on the following criteria: 1. the scenario had similar frequencies of agreement and disagreement in terms of moral violation in order to avoid bias related to the story in the situation; 2. the most participants could clearly identify the offender and the victim and knew that they only had two choices; and 3. the most participants greatly expected that the story was true.
Finally, the chosen life-threatening dilemma was the following driving situation:
"Mr. Ton is driving a car along a road to go home as usual at an approximate speed of 80 kilometres per hour. In front of him, he sees five workmen mending the road, delivering equipment, and crossing the road. Therefore, Mr. Ton brakes to slow his car, but the brake system has a problem, and he cannot stop the car. The car is speeding to crash and cause the unavoidable deaths of all five workmen. The only thing that he can do is turn his car onto the sidewalk, where a man is walking. The car has to speed toward that man and kill him. Ultimately, Mr. Ton decides to let his car run onto the sidewalk and crash into that man, causing his death."
The non-life-threatening dilemma was the following dismissal situation:
"A company is encountering financial problems and has to close soon. Some employees in each department need to be fired for the company's survival. Mr. Jom is the chief of the sub-department of the marketing division. He has six subordinates, and he was assigned by the manager to fire one employee in his department, but his employees have all made contributions and exhibited good habits. Therefore, Mr. Jom decided by himself. Ultimately, he chose a male employee for dismissal."
The two moral dilemmas above were used for the control group (the protagonist has no fate). In the bad or good fate conditions, we assigned the fates to the protagonists in both types of dilemma. The fates in the development stage were based on literature reviews and daily news that was classified to conform with the BJW concept in terms of health (e.g., cancer, AIDS, insanity, disability, long life, being an athlete, being completely cured from cancer, etc.), social status (e.g., being a beggar, homeless, thief, addicted to drugs, company owner, millionaire, famous movie star, etc.), and fortune (e.g., being raped, being hurt, bankrupt, winning big in the lottery, surviving an accident, etc.).
The same ninety-seven participants (one was excluded for missing data) selected the first three bad and good fates based on their opinions, and the frequencies were then calculated. The three most-selected fates of each type were used for the experiment (picking three fates rather than one for preventing from bias). Because some fates were inappropriate in the context of the situation (for example, being raped was the second selection but was not suitable for the protagonist's gender, and being blind was not suitable for an offender who was a driver), we selected the next most popular fates. Consequently, the three bad fates were a handicapped arm or leg, being cheated and becoming bankrupt, and suffering from cancer, and the three good fates were surviving an accident, being completely cured of cancer, and winning a large lottery.
One example of how we used fate in the moral dilemmas (e.g., using a bad fate protagonist in the life-threatening situation in Study 1) is the following: "… The only thing that he can do is to turn his car onto the sidewalk, where a man who is ill with cancer is walking. The car has to speed toward that man and kill him. Ultimately, Mr. Ton decides to let his car run onto the sidewalk and crash into that ill man, causing his death."
Another is using a good fate protagonist in the non-life-threatening dilemma in Study 2: "…Some employees in each department need to be fired for the company's survival. Mr. Jom, who survived a plane crash, is the chief of the sub-department of the marketing division…"
The scale of moral judgment consisted of five items that were similar to a semantic differential scale that comprised opposite adjectives, i.e., wrong or right, blameworthy or praiseworthy, forbidden or permissible, unacceptable or acceptable, and inappropriate or appropriate and that were scored on a seven-point Likert scale (1 to 7 rather than -3 to +3). The average scores indicated the moral judgments; scores above the median (4 points) indicated tendencies toward utilitarianism (more accepting of the moral violation), whereas lower scores indicated a deontological (less accepting of the moral violation) stance. The scale was tested with fifty-six participants, and all items passed the CITC test with alphas of .841 and .852 when tested in the life-threatening and non-life-threatening situations, respectively.
Finally, the moral dilemmas and all scales were arranged on an online questionnaire website with a countdown timer for manipulating DPC. Seventy-five participants were separated into two groups to read two types of www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 23; 2015 situations and respond. Based on the results of this development stage, we determined that the appropriate response time in the automatic condition was no longer than 9 seconds per one moral judgment item. In the deliberation condition, the time was no shorter than 1.30 minutes per all five moral judgment items. The front screen of each situation was not determined in terms of time because the participants were required to read the situations until they understood without time pressure, and, according to the data, there were no differences in situation reading times between groups.
Study 1
In the first study, we expected to observe effects of BJW on moral judgment in terms of interactions with DPC, fates, and dilemma types when the fates were those of the protagonist and the protagonist was also the victim.
Participants
The sample size was determined with G*Power 3 (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) , and the medium effect sizes and numerator df were calculated. College students from three universities in Bangkok-Chulalongkorn University, King Mongkut's University of Technology North Bangkok, and Srinakharinwirot University-who were in general education courses were then recruited by the assistants. The sampling procedures were approved by the Ethics Review Committee for Research Involving Human Research Subjects, Health Science Group, Chulalongkorn University. Approximately 3% of the extreme and incomplete data were excluded. Finally, 360 participants from 19 faculties including 180 females ranging in age from 18 to 25 were deemed valid cases.
Method
As with the online questionnaires, the participants began by providing personal information and then read and responded to a fake scenario adapted from the 'Heinz dilemma' (Kohlberg, 1964 ) that was inserted for readiness preparation. Next, the participants were randomly assigned by the website system to one of twelve conditions as between-subjects design that were classified into 2 cognitions (automatic or deliberate) x 3 protagonist fates (bad, good or absent) x 2 dilemma types (life-threatening or non-life-threatening). Each condition comprised thirty participants in proportions in terms of gender. Altogether there were three scenarios of the bad fate and three scenarios of the good fate, thirty participants in these conditions were randomly experienced one of three bad or one of three good fates, ten participants per scenario.
When the participants had finished reading the situation and clicked the 'next' button to enter the moral judgment questions screen, in the automatic cognitive condition, the items randomly appeared on the screen one question at a time (in order to participants focus and response in each item immediately), with a countdown timer of 9 seconds and red text messages that stated, "Please answer the question before the time is over!". The participants were required to respond and then to click the button for the next page. If the time ended, the screen automatically changed to the next question. In the deliberative cognitive condition, all five items appeared together at the same time with a countdown timer of 90 seconds (1.30 minutes), and blue text messages that stated "You have 1.30 minutes; please think carefully before answering the question" were shown. The participants could not continue to the next screen until the time ended. Afterwards, they responded to the BJW scale.
Results
The mean moral judgment was 3.86 (SD = 1.32), and the mean BJW was 4.02 (SD = 0.47). There were no differences in the homogeneity of variance or the homoscedasticity. Next, variables were analysed with Pearson and polyserial correlations. BJW and DPC were found to exhibit no significant correlation with moral judgment, r(358) = -.002, ns and, r(358) = -.006, ns, respectively; however, the dilemma types and the protagonists' fates were significantly correlated with moral judgment, r(358) = .045, p < .05 and, r(358) = -.069, p < .05, respectively.
As a result, the essential analysis, a three-way ANCOVA-2 (cognitions) x 3 (protagonist's fate) x 2 (dilemma types)-was conducted with BJW as a covariate. The BJW scores were improved by a grand mean centring to reduce the collinearity, and a test of the homogeneity of the regression slopes was employed to identify the interactions between the BJW scores and the categorical independent variables. The result was that there were no significant BJW effects [F(1,336) = 0.61, ns] or interactions between BJW and the category variables at any levels, but an interaction was found between the protagonist's fate and dilemma types. Therefore, BJW was removed, and all categorical variables were then reanalysed by three-way ANOVA. The result was that there were no significant main effects of DPC [F(1,348) = 0. (Figure 1) . Figure 1 . The moral judgment of victims with different fates between life-threatening and non-life-threatening situations (Study 1), * p < .05, ** p < .01, **** p < .001
Study 2
This study served as a replication of Study 1 except that the fates were moved to the offenders. We then tested the effect of BJW on moral judgment and the interactions with all categorical variables.
Participants and Method
Additional college students from the same three universities who attended general education classes were recruited by assistants according to the Ethics Review Committee's agreements. Approximately 2% of the extreme cases and incomplete data were excluded. Ultimately, 360 participants from 19 faculties, including 180 females ranging in age from 18 to 25, were deemed to be valid cases. The researcher conducted the experiment in the same form as Study 1.
Results
The mean moral judgment was 3.92 (SD = 1.31). The mean BJW was 4.04 (SD = 0.50). Investigation of the homogeneity of variance revealed a significant difference in variance between the groups [F(11, 348) 
General Discussion
The effect of belief in a just world was not found, for a number of possible reasons. First, the influence of situations and questions, this study was conducted in terms of moral dilemmas, which are more complicated than normal forms of judgment because the participants were stimulated to focus more on dilemma scenarios. This might have caused moral judgments based on context consideration to outweigh the mechanism of BJW (Oppenheimer, 2005) . Concordant as Lerner (2003) identified, BJW is clearly expressed in low emotional impact events on the heuristic forms of justice, but if context has high impact on emotion or induce individuals to engage with thoughtful response, it may be contaminated with another feelings such as compassion or comparison of equality, then the BJW mechanism might not take effect. Moreover, the question of moral judgment of this study focused on the action of moral violations rather than evaluations of the characteristics as has been done in previous BJW research, and thus it was more complex than the original BJW research. So it is possible that if the questions had been changed by asking on the deservingness of the protagonist, relationships between the variables might have been more clearly observed. (Oppenheimer, 2005; Piaget, 1999) . Furthermore, we investigated the personal attitudes of some participants in study 1 by questionnaire, it revealed that most participants (30 out of 38 persons) were unsure and did not quite believe in the existence of justice in society, whereas the BJW scale that was used in this study consisted of items that were related to social context and could be perceived by individuals as injustice. Interestingly, most of the participants (35 of the 38 persons) believed in the law of karma, which has a quite similar construct to BJW. While BJW items indicated a short-term view of present life. But Karma is the long-term view of incidents, such as past existence and next lives, and it includes virtues and sins that are related to religion, particularly Buddhism, which influences Thai people. Therefore, it would be interesting to further study the role of beliefs in Karma on moral judgment.
Third, the techniques for measuring BJW, because of BJW might not be explicitly expressed all the time. We suggested that BJW would be expressed clearly in the specific forms of experiments to a greater extent than in the responses to a questionnaire. In an earlier study, BJW was already demonstrated in an experiment, such as an experiment of Lerner and Simmons (1966) that asked the participants for evaluating a student's attractiveness who've got an electric shocked without any compensation compared with the control group, thus victim devaluation expressed clearly from frustration that manipulated in an experiment. Whereas, questionnaires only measure explicit beliefs that can be contaminated with thoughts and reasoning (Hafer & Begue, 2005; Lerner, 2003) . Therefore, if a person does not feel frustrated enough, the effect of BJW might not occur (Lerner, 2003) . This is considered to be a limitation of the present study.
In terms of cognitive processes, this study did not identify any differences of moral judgments between the conditions of dual-process cognitions. This lack of finding might be attributable to the influence of moral dilemmas that affect people's feelings. According to the additional interview, some of the respondents in deliberation condition made decisions immediately even when they had up to 1.30 minutes to consider. This is in accordance with Haidt (2001) , which suggests that when people encounter moral dilemmas, even when they realise the facts of a situation, they will choose the answer based on their moral principles immediately from moral intuition. Although the persons were allowed to identify reasons, they could not infringe on their feelings of right and wrong, which is known as "moral dumbfoundedness".
However, the results from both studies revealed strongly significant effects of the interaction of the protagonists' fates and the dilemma types on moral judgment. From an overall point of view of both studies, the approval of moral violations related to the absent fate protagonist (control condition) in the non-life-threatening (choosing an employee for dismissal to save the company's financial status) situations was greater than that in the life-threatening (turning the car to crash into one man rather than five men in order to save their lives) situations. It revealed that disruption was more accepted than harming to life. In contrast, in the bad fate victim condition in Study 1, it was found that the moral violation on a bad fate victim in the life-threatening situation was more acceptable than in the non-life-threatening situation. It is in contrast with the absent fate victims (that mentioned above) and the good fate victims (that was not different among the situations). This finding can be interpreted in two ways. First, harming to a bad fate victim's life was more accepted than when the persecution did not harm life, it might have reflected the clue of "victim derogation" effect of the BJW mechanism (e.g., crashing on a bad fate victim cause his death is more accepted than dismissing a bad fate victim from a job); whereas, in the control condition, dismissing no fate victim from a job is more accepted than driving on no fate victim until he died). Second, the bad fate victim might have triggered more compassion in the participants in the non-life-threatening. Because of the dismissal, which would cause the victims to experience difficulty in life in the future? Consequently, the bad fate persons seemed to have double unfortunate destinies that might have made the respondents approve of the moral violations against him to a lesser degree than in the life-threatening, which he had been crashed that caused a bad fate victim ends suffering.
In Study 2, when fates were moved to the offender, the moral violations of good or absent fate offenders were more accepted in the non-life-threatening (dismissal) than life-threatening (car crash) situations. It might be because the role of moral intuition that harming life was less accepted than non-harming. Whereas, the approval of moral violation of bad fate offenders was not different among situations. In this case, bad fate offenders might www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 23; 2015 have been devalued too, because of although the bad fate offenders just dismiss an employee, but his action might have seemed as badness and it did not differ at all from harming life.
In overall considerations, it is likely that the influence of protagonists' fate on moral judgment increased when it existed in the victims. Considering Study 1, the only significant main effect was that of the protagonist's fate on moral judgment. However, in Study 2 (when the fate was applied to the offenders), only a significant main effect of dilemma type was found. This might have been because of the role of the victim, who was unavoidably harmed. Thus, the feelings of justice might have been more triggered by the victim's fate than by that of the offender's fate, particularly in the cases of bad fate victims, which clearly affected moral judgment.
However, the discoveries of this study that moral judgments in life-threatening situation differed from non-life-threatening in a bad fate victim and in a good fate offender, help to elucidate how the forms of moral judgment in different moral dilemmas relate to protagonists' fates, which can serve as puzzles to be solved in additional studies of both BJW and moral dilemmas that can achieve the next explicit discovery.
